Aaarrrgghh.... it’s a Doyouthinkhesaurus?
See page 10 and 11 for a school holiday round up!

Hangin’ with the dinosaurs at Butterfly Creek in Auckland is four year old Millar Mathieson
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NEW ONLINE MEDICAL
SERVICES!!
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YOUR HEALTH AND
WELLBEING

FILM NAME

THUR
29 JUL

FRI
30 JUL

SAT
31 JUL

SUN
1 AUG

TUE
3 AUG

WED
4 AUG

ANTOINETTE IN THE
CEVENNES (M)

11.00am
6.20pm

6.20pm

8.30pm

1.40pm

11.00am
6.20pm

11.15am
4.10pm

BLACK WIDOW (M)
NEW!!

7.45pm

7.45pm

3.45pm

1.30pm

7.45pm

5.50pm

DREAMHORSE (PG)

1.25pm
4.00pm

3.30pm

6.00pm

3.40pm

1.25pm
4.00pm

11.00am
1.25pm

3.50pm

8.10pm

4.10pm

1.50pm

FAST & FURIOUS 9
(M)

GUNPOWDER
MILKSHAKE (R16)

8.10pm

8.10pm

1.45pm

1.15pm

3.50pm

SPACE JAM: A NEW
LEGACY (MA)

1.20pm

1.15pm

MOONBOUND
(PG)
THE GODMOTHER
(M)
THE HITMAN’S
WIFE’S BODYGUARD
(R16)

1.00pm

11.30am

3.50pm

Proud to promote local news, local
advertising and local ownership. This is
our community and we’re proud to keep
it that way!

3.45pm
8.30pm

8.30pm

8.00pm

THE JUSTICE OF
BUNNY KING (M)
NEW!!

1.10pm
3.50pm
6.00pm

1.00pm
6.00pm

3.15pm
8.20pm

11.00am
6.20pm

1.10pm
6.00pm

1.50pm
6.00pm

THE MISFITS (M)

11.20am
5.45pm

3.50pm
5.45pm

6.20pm

6.00pm

11.20am
5.45pm

1.25pm
6.20pm

WAITING FOR ANYA
(M)

11.25am
3.20pm

1.35pm
3.15pm

5.40pm

11.15am
6.10pm

11.30am
3.20pm

11.30am
3.30pm

8.30pm

Visit our website for up to the minute screening times:

www.tivolicinema.co.nz
NC - no complementarys
Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
Cheap Tuesday: Adults $15.00 Senior & Students $12.00 before 5pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Bookings 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake Street, Cambridge
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number of people that continue collecting the tabs off their cans
and tops off their wine bottles to support Kidney Kids. Ernie
Gardner of Matamata Lions, pops in to collect them periodically
and, as you can see by the photo of his garage floor below, is over
the moon with the Matamata community support. He tells me
that once collected, the tabs and tops are recycled and the funds
are sent to the Kidney Kids support group of New Zealand to
assist children with kidney disease, and who need dialysis. It is
estimated that one tab is worth one second of hope and support
for a child waiting for a better chance of life through dialysis or a
kidney transplant. “Every time you open a can and save the tab,
somewhere a sick child will thank you” says Ernie. “It’s such a
simple way to make a massive difference.” So keep em’ coming!
Well finally, before I head off… maybe for a wee nana nap (I
neither confirm nor deny), we want to offer a big shout out to the
businesses around town that on Friday, donated time, goods or
profits to I Am Hope. I’m not about to get on a political soap box
but, honestly, this organisation is absolutely crucial to ensuring
our young people not only have access to help and support when
they need it, but that conversations among us all acknowledge
the importance of addressing mental health and smashing the
stigma that for too long, has surrounded it. Big ups to all of you,
happy kids are the key to a successful future.
With that said, I’m off, I promise! So until next time, be good, be
kind and be careful and I’ll see you round like a circle. 

1.00pm

HERSELF (M)

.40am
50pm
00pm

i there and welcome to this week! I have no doubt there will
be plenty of parents that happily returned to the routine of
the new school term yesterday even though it would have been
nice to spend that bit of extra time together while enjoying the
break. It certainly can be hard to entertain the kids at times –
especially when the first week was so wet and windy. Anyhoo,
after the past weekend of almost summer sun, it’s not long and
we will be welcoming spring – woohoo!
It’s been one of those weeks for Milly and I here at the office to
be honest. Sometimes it’s kinda nice to take a bit of a breather
and, with people less inclined to be quite so manic during the
school holidays, I think a bit of that rubbed off on us! Not so flash
though, is getting to Thursday and realising just how much we
have to do. Advertising material needs to be sorted, stories need
to be written and – even though it’s such a last minute thing,
some sort of semblance of order needs to be decided with how
we are actually laying up the paper. Monday mornings for us,
is generally a combination of “arrrghhh, deadline is looming”
followed by “phew, we did it!” and then, within hours… “what
have we got for next week?” I guess it’s lucky we are both the
sort of maniacs that fly through life on the seat of our pants –
if I haven’t said it before… We miss our little real estate mogul,
Michelle, keeping us in line!
Anyway, I have to say this week is a bit of a mixed bag. Golf
and sports features strongly, as does celebrating what our little
locals have been up to over the past fortnight - but too, there
are a couple of stories that I found quite emotional to write. On
page three, Warren Brewster’s incredible achievements in power
lifting was one of them. The focus required to fulfil a promise to
his daughter who so recently passed away was nothing sort of
inspiring. Add to that, the tremendous effort Michael and Ashley
Tipping have put into the Country for Boots event supporting ‘I
Am Hope’ is outstanding – especially given they, as a family, are
experiencing the raw reality of mental health and the issues it
creates. It is an incredibly big deal to face it head on, yet also have
the strength and courage to address it so personally and publicly.
Read more about that on page 8 and if you can, grab yourself a
ticket and support the cause.
Speaking of support, another huge continual effort is the
national Lions Kan Tab collection. We, along with a few other
collection points around town, have been blown away by the
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The power of a promise lifts a family

f there was any one thing Warren
Brewster wouldn’t dream of doing, it
would be breaking a promise to either of
his daughters. So late in May, when he told
15 year old Aliyah that he was going to win
the GPC NZ Masters, Junior and Teenage
Nationals, there was never any doubt he
wouldn’t. He certainly wasn’t going for
second place and after all, a promise is
a promise and as a dad, he was going to
keep it.
Having taken up the sport of power
lifting in August 2020, Warren had
contacted Matt Gordon, a coach and
trainer from Te Aroha who had overcome
his own adversity to become an Olympic
champion in power lifting. Warren wasn’t
new to body building and was the proud
director of Eastside Barbell which he
describes as a ‘private street facility’.
His wife Giselle though, laughs when
she says “actually it’s just his home gym
downstairs!” Anyway… Matt was only too
happy to take Warren on; particularly
given his obvious drive and passion to
develop muscle into increased strength
and fitness. Before long, seeing extreme
potential, Matt encouraged Warren to
enter his first competition, the 1,000lb
Club comp at Morrinsville Fitness Centre
which, as it happened, he won!
That was in November, just three months
after taking up the sport – and at the same
time their beloved eldest daughter began
her first round of chemotherapy when
she relapsed with Leukaemia. “As a family,
we were absolutely distraught” says
Warren, “and although I was going to put

my power lifting on hold, Aliyah wouldn’t
have it. She was the most passionately
enthusiastic, supportive and loving girl in
the world and practically demanded I keep
going. She always wanted to hear about
how my weights were going. Through
training, home and hospital visits, Matt
also got to know our girl so, with the
Nationals approaching, it became almost

ABOVE: Pictured with coach Matt Gordon,
Warren Brewster set two New Zealand
records at the recent GPC NZ Masters,
Junior and Teenage Nationals.

an obsession putting in the extra effort to
do well and make her proud. We promised
Aliyah we would win, for her, and after the
incredibly emotional time our family went
through having to lay her to rest on June
3rd, we were not about to let her down.”
The National’s, held in Auckland on
July 17th, was literally all about Aliyah.
Warren says from the moment he began,
he could feel his daughter with him. “Her
grandparents, auntie, uncle, cousins
and two close family friends were there,
Giselle, Cheyenne and Matt – and I was
more determined and focussed than I
have ever been about anything. This was
it. This was about honouring my promise,
and my girl, and I was ready.”
Having previously averaged 160kg on
the bench press, 150kg on squat and 180200kg with his dead lift, Matt knew after
his second round, Warren truly meant
business. “I didn’t want to say anything at
the time” says Matt, “but with everyone
who meant most to him cheering him
on, and all his feeling, emotion and
determination put into that bar, I knew
he had it. It was pretty surreal to see him
smash personal bests with lifts of 205,
250 and 283kg. Then, at the end, not only
did he take out the overall Absolute Men’s
Champion with a total of 713kg, he also
set a New Zealand record in both the dead
lift and bench press. It was such an epic
moment, but so precious at the same time.
We could all feel the pure love for Aliyah
around us, and Warren – well his face said
it all. I don’t think there were even words.”
 Caron Stewart.

Tues, Wed, Thurs 12.00 - 2.00pm
Sun 12.00 - 2.00pm

Talk to us about
building a quality
new home
Sales enquiries:

Abby Payze
New Home Consultant

0275 125 701

www.milestonehomes.co.nz

We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.

Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
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*Terms and conditions apply
* Terms and condi�ons apply.

Unit 1, 19 Rawhiti Ave ( The Base) Matamata
Phone: 07 880 9493
OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9.30am - 12noon

www.flooringdesign.co.nz
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Gwynne Shield tournament, a week to be proud of!

F

rom the first ball of the 2021 Gwynne Shield
Challenge competition, Matamata kicked it off with
enthusiasm, commitment and grit. They had worked hard,
bonded as a team and had more community support than
they could have dreamed. Even the weather gods were
smiling, providing an excellent week of sunshine right up
until finals day on Sunday!
Although, right from the first weigh-in, it was evident
that the Matamata side were younger, smaller and lighter
than many of their opponents, the team never let up
and approached every match with winning
determination.
Manager, Rebecca Brophy, says that along with
the players and management, parents, families
and supporters should be exceptionally proud.
“Although the weight restriction was 57kg, a
large percentage of other players must have been
panicking when it came to standing on the scales
as they looked every bit of 56.9kg, where we
averaged 46kg” she says. “Regardless however,
our team remained determined, gutsy and
driven by the incredible support, and performed
like champions. They trusted each other, had fun
and remained positive throughout the week with
their ‘never give up’ attitude and a real focus on
being better with every game regardless of the
result.” Working as a team, Matamata had two
wins, one against Morrinsville and the other,

Hamilton Tigers after a tough performance.
“A couple of other games could have gone our way as
we dominated possession but, with late tries to the other
team or missed opportunities by us in the dying minutes,
this wasn’t to be.” Co-coach Kane Fraser noted that “Over
all it was awesome to have other teams and coaches
acknowledge us as the team that showed the most
improvement during the week and that we provided
challenging play with some really close final scores.”
Matamata’s Player of the Tournament was team captain,

Lucas Hill. This was selected by the opposition after each
game with a 3,2,1 point system being awarded. Lucas was
outstanding in attack and defence. At 38kg he would have
to have been one of the lightest players in the tournament,
but he tackled the biggest forwards and ran down the
fastest wingers to save some sure tries. He proved that
size doesn’t matter. It is all about determination and
technique. “To tackle like a girl” certainly wasn’t an insult
to the team either! Addison Tuhakaraina, the only girl on
the team, was a powerhouse up front, hitting it up and
making big tackles alongside several other team
members that had a huge impact on the overall
play.
With talk of the 2021 tournament being the
last, there is definitely momentum among
respective tournament managers and teams in
pushing to keep the tournament going. “There
has been a slide nationwide to abolish all rep
sport” Rebecca says, “but we need to push back.
Gwynne Shield has a long and proud history,
and one we will do everything we can to see
continued.” The 2021 Matamata Gwynne Shield
team and management would particularly like to
thank COMAG, Matamata Tractors & Machinery,
SprayLink, Candy Gillespie, J Swap Contractors
Ltd, Matamata Motor Trimmers, Harris & Co,
Vercoe Insurance Brokers and Baigent Motors
Photo by Olivia Showler for their generosity and sponsorship. 

Come and check out our huge range of indoor plants ready to
feed even the hungriest plant addiction!

WORKWEAR & FOOTWEAR

INSTORE NOW
DeWalt FlexVolt Brushless
Chainsaw Skin Only 54 Volt
SAFETY
BOOTS

$199

THERMAL
SOCKS
FROM

$17 .99

STORM
JACKET

$129

WORKWEAR WORKWEAR
PANTS
SHORTS

$109

$89 .98

• 1500 Watt power output
• Variable speed trigger
• 40cm Oregon bar and chain ideal for
heavy duty cutting related tasks

$566

DeWalt Line Trimmer 3.5kg

GUARANTEED TOUGH
BUILT TO PERFORM
IN THE HARSHEST
CONDITIONS

• Motor with metal motor housing
provides exceptional fore of 530 Watt
power output
• Automatic bump feed
• Hinge built into shaft for increased
portability

DeWalt Brushless Blower 54 Volt
• Powerful 54 Volt XR brushless motor
• New axial fan design delivers
650CFM and 200km/h
•Battery and charger sold separately

7 Waharoa Road
East, Matamata
Phone 07 888 6362
mitre10.co.nz
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Gwynne Shield 2021 highlights...

Shhh...
DON’T
TELL
OWEN

I’ve slashed
the price!

PRIME STEER
EYE FILLET
STEAK
$

Olivia Showler Photography

ONLY

39

.50

per kg

Hmmm...
Prime Secret
now that’s
a winner!

Locally owned & operated

Broadway, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8957

NEW LIFE NOW AT SIXTY YEAR OLD ICONIC CAFE
The Fitzgerald Glade Cafe may have had a
colourful past but, now under new
ownership, of Edward Lawrence and Chris
Light, it certainly has a bright future.
Built in 1961, the Fitzgerald Glade Cafe has
housed a variety of services. All however,
are believed to be in the hospitality
industry.
In the 70’s it was “go to” place for evening
dining and dancing and, in the 80’s it even
housed a Brothel upstairs!
“If the walls could talk I’m sure they would
have a few interesting stories to tell!”
laughs Edward.
Having owned the business since just
after the Covid Lockdown, Edward and
Chris have been working tirelessly to bring
new life into the place.
“A lot of people might think we were a bit
mad buying a cafe during a pandemic, but
we both have a passion for historical
buildings
having
owned
several
homesteads in the past” says Edward.
“Combining this with our love of
hospitality, well it was a dream come true
really.”
Having refurbished the inside to create a
warm and welcoming atmosphere, “It is
really important to us that everyone who
walks through the door feels at home and
would come back to visit us time and time
again” says Chris.
The menu has also had a complete
overhaul and patrons can now enjoy
delicious home made meals.
“Chris is a whizz in the kitchen and has
created a good old fashioned menu that
should appeal to everyone” says Edward.
There are beautiful brunch and lunch

options as well as a variety of slices, cakes
and scones.
All these delights can be washed down
with either a cup of tea, a delicious Mojo
coffee or cold refreshment.
Located on the Thermal Highway, the 60
year old building has ample parking and is
the perfect stop for Motorhomers.
“Now with the overseas travel restrictions,
more and more people are taking the
opportunity to explore our beautiful
country” says Edward, “ and being part of
the journey is really rewarding”.
Fitzgerald Glade cafe also offers breakfast
and lunch options for small group
bookings. This is perfect for business
meetings or community groups and clubs
and Edward or Chris welcome enquiries.
Located an easy 20 minute drive from
Matamata, why not take the time to visit
this iconic cafe, you won’t be
disappointed.

Celebrating 60 years
If you have any photos of the now
Fitzgerald Glade Cafe from years
gone by, we would love to
preserve that history and start a
gallery in the cafe for all to enjoy.

State Highway 5, Tapapa | 20 minutes from Matamata
FITZGERALD GLADE CAFE 1196
Ph: 07 883 4716 | Open Thursday to Monday 8am to 3pm
SCENE 27 July, 2021
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Time travel guide...

An Imaginary Eulogy by JC Firth when Wirimu Tamihana died
the proud, fierce, intelligent natives who were the sole
guardians of this territory until we white people sailed
into the harbours.
Matamata – A point or headland built on the site of
an old river bed where the mighty Waikato River once
flowed is a jewel at the centre of Aotearoa. Matamata
– The Pa of the great warrior Te Waharoa and with an
irony peculiar to our Lord God, this fighting general Te
Waharoa fathered a man of peace. A man of peace, a king
maker. Tarapipi, second son of Te Waharoa.
Tarapipi, Wiremu Tamihana to his Iwi, his tribe, William
Thompson to the Pakeha, has died. We are gathered
here today to mourn his passing. Just four days ago on
27 December 1866. Wiremu’s family and Iwi have held
a mighty tangi befitting the death of their great chief,
Rangatira but we white folk as the Americans would
say, are now gathered here to bless this memorial Cairn
– to gratefully acknowledge the contribution Wiremu
Tamihana has made to this Estate, to New Zealand, to
Maori and Pakeha alike.
I have met many a stateman in the course of my life
but none superior in intellect and character to this
Maori chief Wiremu Tamihana whom most white people
would look upon as a savage. I recall, years ago, meeting
and negotiating with Wiremu and his Kaumatua – his
tribal elders – for many days concerning the leasing of
this land which surrounds us. Wiremu called me Hohaia
(suspiciously close to the Maori word for “Nuisance”)
and eventually he stood, fastened his steady gaze on
me and announced with a great sweep of his arm. “Let
Hohaia have the land”. He had the vision to appreciate the
rewards and prosperity which would benefit us all if we
drained the swamps and cultivated the land. And while
we cultivated the land Wiremu Tamihana cultivated
the soul. At Peria he established a village with a school
at which he himself taught. A school attended by young
children and tattooed warriors. When I visited Peria I
was astonished at the attainments of the children. All of

L

ittle did I expect when I was a young man growing
up in Yorkshire, England that I, Josiah Cliffon Firth,
would in the year of our Lord 1866 stand amongst the
splendour of the Matamata Estate here in remote New
Zealand. In the eleven years I have worked in this fledgling
country I have developed nothing but admiration for the
beauty, the diversity, the fertility of Aotearoa – Land of
the Long White Cloud and nothing but admiration for

@

WHAT’S HAPPENING

them were found to read and write in Maori perfectly and
had a sound knowledge of arithmetic. Remember this
was a boarding school with over 100 pupils. Let me tell
you Tarapipi, Wiremu Tamihana, William Thomson, my
friend, my partner, the one who delighted in thrashing
me at draughts, outwitting me when we turned to
the chessboard, outthinking me when we discussed
philosophy. Let me tell you Wiremu, the one who
sniggered quietly at my arrogant supercilious Pakeha
manner, the one who with great humility surrendered his
Taiaha to General Carey and proclaimed, “Queen Victoria
is a fence around us all, Pakeha and Maori alike”. Let me
tell you Wiremu, my wise counsellor, what we have in
mind for Matamata. What we have in mind to honour
your vision, your understanding of the inevitable forces
of progress. We will clear the Waihou of snags and rocks
so that an iron steamer can traverse the waterway to
Thames. We will build a road some 25 miles long to the
military town of Cambridge to the west. We will import
bees from Italy and set up apiaries to pollinate our crops.
We will transport live cattle from the Hawkes Bay. We will
build a canning factory for condensed milk, fruit, cider
and wine. We will construct a factory to make cheese and
butter for the Auckland population. Prosperity will come
from the foundations we lay. Pakeha technique and Maori
labour will transform these plains. Your policies of peace
my friend Wiremu will encourage many more hundreds
of settlors to make Matamata, Waharoa and Peria their
home.
May you rest in peace and enjoy the company of your
ancestors Wiremu Tamihana – William Thompson. Your
names stand astride the potential gulf between our
cultures, Your strategy and leadership was designed to
minimize that gap. Other men and women of wisdom
will need to continue your campaign if we are to succeed
in creating a unique society. Here lies one of nature’s
nobleman, the greatest and best of his race.
 Richard Prevett.
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Matamata Club Inc.
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tradies late lunch

ŭ

Fridays from 1.30pm till 5pm
terms and conditions apply

)253$5(1762)35263(&7,9(678'(176

Purchase any food from our menu and you will get
loyalty points loaded on to your membership card

:HGQHVGD\WK$XJXVW

terms and conditions apply

Birthday Meals - Wednesday 28th July

LIVE MUSIC!!

Celebrated a birthday in June? Join us for a two course buffet for only $25 a
head... Birthday member dines for FREE! BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

MEMBERS DRAWS

Join us on Tuesday and Friday for our member
draws. Jackpots weekly until struck!

,I\RXKDYHD<RU<FKLOGSOHDVH
WDNH WKLV RSSRUWXQLW\ WR FRPH
DORQJDQGH[SHULHQFHRXU

Plus...Awesome Meat Raffles EVERY Friday!

Ɣ

KARAOKE NIGHT

Friday 6th August | 7.30pm
Come sing along in The Workies Bar

Terms & conditions apply to all special offers & promotion. See in Club for full details.

Matamata Club Inc.

Rawhiti Ave, Matamata | 07 888 7060 | OPEN 7 DAYS
www.matamataclub.co.nz
Members, Affiliates, Guests and Prospective Members Welcome.
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Offering a professional,
practical approach to
buying and selling property

Long Blacks tee up visits to Walton

wo
Xtreme
Drivers
League
superstars recently spent the
afternoon in the heart of the Waikato
connecting with members of Walton Golf
Club in the first of several engagements
to promote the growing popularity of the
newly recognised sport, Long Drive Golf.
Guest speakers Phillis Meti and Paul
West, New Zealand’s Long Blacks Team
captains, talked about their experiences at
international Long Drive competitions and
revealed the secrets of their equipment,
along with techniques used in executing a
great shot.
Competitors in a Long Drive competition
have three minutes in which to hit eight
balls straight down the long, narrow grid.
Points accumulate for their longest shots
in the qualifying rounds. Finalists then
compete against the clock once again, to
hit the longest drive onto the grid.
Utilising their strength to create fast
swing speed that delivers explosive,
powerful energy is important, however,
good timing with a smooth tempo is
crucial for long distance drives, which aim
to have good launch and low ball spin.
Phillis has recorded a clubhead speed of
127 mph and ball speed of 182mph. She
is well known internationally having risen
to fame as three times Long Drive World
Champion and first won the title at aged
19, the youngest ever to do so. She is the
current world Number One holding the
record with a 414yard (378 m) drive, and
was the recipient of the MNZM in this
year’s Queen’s Birthday Honours list for
her services in golf. It’s not the first time
Phillis has been at Walton Golf course.

Several club members remember her as a
teenager in a New Year’s Day tournament
when she teed off a par 4, startling a
member mid-putt up on the green as the
280metre shot rolled up on him. In sharing
their experiences Phillis and Paul hope to
inspire and motivate others to take part in
and learn more about this emerging sport
which has a great future ahead. “Young
aspiring golfers need to know there are
many pathways in golf from scholarships
to successful careers. We want the next
generation to benefit from what we have
learned.”
Accompanying the XDL champions
were two key backers of the sport, Olna
Ford, CEO and President of IGANZ and
the Extreme Drivers League, and JP
Liebenberg, owner of Cavalier Homes
Waikato and sponsor of The Extreme
Drivers League and New Zealand Long
Blacks. They presented the club with

a Long Blacks uniform and a plaque
acknowledging the new links established.
Later in the year the Long Blacks will
return to Walton Golf Club to demonstrate
their skills and run a Long Drive event to
uncover potential future champions in the
Waikato area.  Supplied.

ABOVE: Pictured is Phillis Meti, JP
Liebenberg and Paul West presenting a
Long Blacks team shirt and signed plaque
to Walton Golf Club event organiser Carolyn
Osborne.

Corina Collins
027 286 2588

corina.collins@ljhooker.co.nz

Michelle Carson
021 154 0781

michelle.carson@ljhooker.co.nz

Link Realty Limited, Licensed Agent REAA 2008

ABOVE: Pictured are Phillis Meti and Paul West surrounded by Walton Golf Club members

FINE TUNE FOR BETTER PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMY

When it comes to getting more
performance from a diesel engine,
the team at Diesel Performance
Solutions certainly know their stuﬀ.
Waikato owner and National
manager, Chris Burnell, has years of
experience in the agricultural
industry and, over the past 16 of
those, has been remapping diesel
engines to give his clients better
performance and economy with
their machinery.
“We ﬁne tune the vehicles Engine
Control
Unit
with
software
programmes written by us” says
Chris. “What this means is we are
able
to
remap
the
manufacturer’s

ECU calibration data to optimise
engine performance, which will
oﬀer the client gained eﬃciencies.
For example, we can provide a 20%
increase in horse power on a
tractor.”
Before Chris and his team do any
remapping,
every
vehicle
undergoes Dyno testing to ensure
the engine is doing what it should
before any adjustments are made.
“We have a rolling road Dyno here
in the workshop for 2, 4 and 6 wheel
drive vehicles, plus a mobile tractor
Dyno that we take on site” says
Chris.
As there is no “one size ﬁts all”
programme when it comes to
remapping
an
engine,
consultation is key to
its success.

DPS Technicians; Robb Adamson, Chris Burnell and Scott Lecky.

“Working on site, particularly with
the farmers, we strive to match
the machines potential with the
conditions it’s working under”
says Chris, “and insuring that any
tuning eﬃciencies made, don’t
exceed the engine’s maximum
capability.”
Because DPS is local to it’s
customers, they have been able to
develop
ECU
modiﬁcations
speciﬁc to New Zealand climates
and conditions.
Chris’s background in agricultural
repairs and maintenance gives
him a fantastic understanding of
what it takes to make a machine
perform in the ﬁeld.
Supporting Chris is Scott Lecky
and Robb Adamson.
Scott is an auto-electrician with
many
years
of
experience,
including 6 years with Link
Management. He is an expert in
ﬁle writing and his focus is on
developing new software to push
performance even further for
clients.
DPS has the expertise and
experience to deliver the best
performance from your engine.
Whether you looking to revamp
an agricultural or commercial
vehicle, truck, bus or a private
car, why not call Chris and the
team today.

REMAP YOUR
DIESEL ENGINE
Tractors

Utes

Trucks

If you’re looking for
more performance
from your engine then
look no further than
Diesel Performance
Solutions.
We’ve been working
across New Zealand
for over 16 years.
During that time we’ve
given a lot of
customers more
power from their
engines.

Harvesters

19 Rockford Street, Matamata | Ph: 027 4711 173 | www.dieselperformancesolutions.co.nz
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BEFORE THE
Country for Boots supporting ‘I Am Hope’
COLD SNAP T
HITS...

he last person that ever thought she would be ‘stuck in the mud’, was a young
wife and mother that, from the outside, looks like she wouldn’t have a care in
the world. She and her husband loved their life, their daughters and especially the
impending arrival of another baby. All was going very well, until just two weeks after
the birth of their beautiful son and brother when, without any particular reason, postnatal depression hit like a brick. “I honestly had nothing I could put it down to” says
Ashley Tipping. “As a family, a couple – and a mother, we had all bonded immediately,
but I had this overwhelming feeling of failure, anxiety, depression and despair. Michael,
my husband, was extremely supportive and, fortunately, our family doctor went above
and beyond to ensure the right help was available to me.
Recently, with Gumboot Friday approaching, I felt compelled to do something to
support the ‘I am hope’ campaign, particularly as, for the first time, I personally
understood how crucial it is to change attitudes towards mental health in New Zealand.
Feeling like the world hasn’t listened is the worst place to be and, even though I still
have my own journey to navigate, what Mike King is doing for youth particularly, is
inspiring, facilitating and absolutely crucial.”
Talking to Michael, Ashley suggested a charity concert and, before she had even
ABOVE: Also known as Cooper’s Run,
finished her sentence, immediately he said “for Gumboot Friday?” “Yes” said Ashley. Ashley and Michael are looking forward to
performing alongside some of the biggest
“Let’s hit up some of our friends and contacts and see what they think!”
Well… “seeing what they thought” provided more than Ashley and Michael could ever names of country music in New Zealand.
have imagined. Renowned country artists including Chris Powley who
has toured extensively around the world and is a recipient of the New
Zealand Scroll of Honour, very well-known past local Melissa O’Connell
(nee Daisley), Dennis August, Kylie Austin, Chet O’Connell and so many
others jumped on board with so much enthusiasm, Ashley in particular,
was absolutely overwhelmed. “Every one of them are giving their time
pro bono and just delighted to be part of an event supporting such a
worthwhile cause” she says. “On top of that, we’ve had nothing but
kindness and generosity from local businesses, organisations and
community members only too happy to assist or support however they
can. For the first time in so long, I really do feel like the world is listening
and together, we can all make a difference. Waiting for care, counselling
or funding is not ok and as a voice to young people in our country, ‘I Am
Hope’ really is our only hope. For that reason, we are incredibly proud
to get behind it and do what we can.”
With all proceeds going to Mike King’s ‘I Am Hope’ charitable trust,
tickets are on sale now for the August 21st event. See the advertisement
ABOVE: Pictured with Chris Powley, Ashley and Michael
below for full details. Please note ticket sales at the Scene office (88 Tipping initiated the ‘Country for Boots’ event as advertised
Arawa Street) are cash only.  Caron Stewart.
below. Tickets are limited so don’t miss out!

COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic
OPENS MONDAY 2nd AUGUST
Matamata St John Hall, Cnr Rawhiti Ave & Ngaio St, Matamata

BOOKING YOUR VACCINATION
For those who are 60+years, you will be able to
book your vaccination via the Ministry of Health’s
National Booking system “Book My Vaccine” from

WEDNESDAY 28th JULY
Visit: www.covid19.govt.nz for details

Group 3 can now call 0800 28 29 26
to book their vaccination.
Bookings for other age bands will open in a staggered approach in a
the weeks following the 28th July 2021.

Please be patient, please be kind.
We will have enough vaccines for
our entire community.
Matamata Community Vaccination Clinic bought to you by
St John Matamata and Matamata Medical Centre

PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE MEDICAL CENTRE FOR BOOKINGS
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Scene Sport...

Thank You!

Celebrating excellence at Matamata Golf Club
T

he weather gods shone down on
the golfers recently. Conditions,
although fresh, were very favourable and
the scoring reflected this. The course
was immaculately presented by course
superintendent Mark Wilson and his
team, and received many very favourable
comments. Play commenced with a
shotgun start on Saturday at 7.50am and
36 holes were played continuously. Lunch
was distributed at the clubhouse and
eaten on the hoof! After two rounds the
field was seeded for the final round into
Open and Masters Groups on Sunday.
The leading six in each division were the
contenders for the titles. With rounds of
73, 68 and 70 Eunseo Choi from Takapuna
was the outright winner from Runner Up
Amy Im from Pupuke shooting 72, 68,
73. 3rd Gross Yeonsoo Son North Shore
71, 74, 72 and Maddie May Clearwater
76, 75, 69. Nett scoring was exceptional.
The winner Grace Kim playing off a 5
handicap had scores of nett 74, 74, 72 to
win the Burke Salver. Runner up Aileen
Du Remuera 73, 73, 74 And 3rd Naomi
Yacyshen Futures Waikato 71, 75, 74.
Nett prizes were presented by the Telford
sisters Nicky and Deanna. They have
continued the generous support their late
mother Jan has previously done. For the
first time this year a Masters section (45+)
was introduced and proved very popular.
58 of the 96 participants qualified for
the Masters. The Brooks Family have
donated a Masters Trophy in memory of
their mother Daph who played top golf for
Matamata and Waikato for many years.

Husband Barry and daughter Sandra
Hopson spoke and presented the prizes.
The winner of the Masters section was
Di Syer from Wairakei with gross scores
of 78, 77, 79 winning by 5 shots from
Robyn Boniface from Invercargill with
scores of 81, 80, 78. Robyn is a multi
times winner of the NZ Masters event.
Third place went to our very own Pam
Wright. Congratulations Pam 82, 82, 83.
Always present at the prizegiving were
the Middleton Brothers John and Miles
and their wives. John always encounters
stories of his late mothers golfing
prowess which are very interesting
for the young up and coming golfers to
aspire to. Ruth Middleton was a New
Zealand representative and dedicated a
lot of time to promote junior golf. A big
thank you to the family including VV who
intended returning to New Zealand for the
tournament but travel restrictions out of
Australia prevented her from attending.
The family generously sponsor this event
and we thank them very much.
 Sheelah Lamb.

ABOVE: Eunseo Choi from Takapuna,
was the winner of the Ruth Middleton Cup
presented by John and Miles Middleton.

   
     
    
  
        
      
 

ABOVE: Dianna Syer from Wairakei
International was the winner of the Daph
Brooks Trophy presented by Barry Brooks
and Sandra Hopson.



 
    
  

  



 
 

 
 
 
 

ABOVE: Winner of the Nett Burke Salver
presented by Nicky and Deanna Telford.

Your Design Furnishing Store

Showroom instore

Convenience
at your Service
Call or pop in and see
Noel today for a FREE in
home consultation and
Measure an Quote

Lounge | Dining | Bedroom | Manchester | Home Furnishings

CUSTOM

MADE TO ORDER

FREE DELIVERY - Within a 40km radius | *15% GOLD CARD DISCOUNT
CO M P L E T E H O M E F U R N I S H I N G

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY FOR 99 YEARS

Cnr Tainui & Tamihana Streets, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 8625
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

*Not available on already discounted items

DRIVER LICENSING | CAR REGISTRATION

This service is only available:
Mon, Thurs, Wed - 9am - 4.30pm
Please come in - No phone line available
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Mid-winter school holiday highlights

ABOVE: Zowie and Peyton Houghton had
a great time at the Madagascar Musical in
Auckland.

ABOVE: Two year old Cooper and seven
year old Mason Coulter are pictured playing
with the ‘snow’ at the Taupo winter fest.

ABOVE: Horse ‘mad’, Tui was most
impressed with our town centre monument!

ABOVE: Brook and Beau Nettleton had a
ball skiing at Round Hill, Tekapo.

ABOVE: Tui Hansen had fun staying with
Granny and her furry friend, Cooper.

ABOVE: Lucy Tipping and her cousin
Stella are ready to hit the Luge!

ABOVE and RIGHT: Will (7months) and Fletcher Greene (2 years) had a little trip to
Marshall’s Animal park and loved seeing all the animals!

Volunteer for the Citizens Advice Bureau
- mai mo- Te Pou Whakawhirinaki o Aotearoa
Tuao

Do you want a rewarding volunteer role where you can make a
diﬀerence to people’s lives?
Consider volunteering for Ci�zens Advice
Bureau. We have over 2,500 wonderful
volunteers in over 80 loca�ons throughout
the country. We work together to deliver our
service of informa�on, advice and support to
people who contact us for help. Clients come
to the CAB with an enquiry about anything.
We work with clients by listening carefully to
their concerns, and researching their rights
and responsibili�es and the services available
to them. We explain the informa�on so that
our clients understand their op�ons and
make their own decisions. Our CAB volunteers tell us that they ﬁnd providing this
service rewarding and purposeful.
Our volunteers work as part of a team delivering the service to our clients. This can be
helping clients on the phone, by email, or face
to face when they visit the CAB.
Volunteers will o�en help out with other
aspects of running the bureau - for example in
publicity, training, social media or governance.
There are lots of opportuni�es to contribute
exis�ng skills, and to develop new ones.

To make sure all volunteers are supported
to be eﬀec�ve in their role, we provide a
programme of learning and development.
This includes an induc�on period and
mentoring programme, as well as ongoing
learning opportuni�es and peer support. A
key area of learning, especially for new
volunteers, is how to use the CAB website to
research informa�on for clients.
Our volunteers come from all walks of life
and range in age from young adult to 80+.
We are always happy to hear from anyone
who is interested in ﬁnding out more about
volunteering at the CAB.
You will be making a diﬀerence by using
your skill and talents helping others.
Not sure? Ask us.
Contact the Matamata Ci�zen Advice
Bureau on the details below:

ABOVE: Sunsets, shell skimming and
‘so much fun’ at Rarotonga was a pretty
great way to spend the holidays for George
Harris!

Here at the Ci�zens Advice Bureau
Matamata no ques�on is too big or too
small and if we don’t have the answer
immediately we will ﬁnd it out.

We’re here to help:
41a Hetana Street, Matamata
(Railside By the Green)
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz
CAB Chair, Chris Chambers
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ABOVE and RIGHT: Six year old Vaylen
Lourens and his eight year old brother
Jayden had fun at Whakapapa.

ABOVE: Toby, Stella and Reuben Mason
had a fun time swingin’ through the school
holidays!

Mid-winter school holiday highlights

ABOVE: It’s a case of seeing double double
for twins Jeandre and Andre Lourens,
19months! They had fun playing in the
mirror at Waiouru National Army Museum.

ABOVE: Lucy, Zoe and Georgia Craig along with Faith McKillop had the best time with
their great nana Faith. Inspired by Shirley Frew, Faith had the girls getting crafty with
these beautiful artworks adorned with all things sparkly and pretty!

ABOVE: Ivy Ross is pictured riding her
scooter in Napier while on holiday with her
family.

ABOVE: The Ikramova family had a
lovely day out at Tongariro National Park.
Pictured with mum Iroda, and dad Said, are
Saidziyo Muhlisa and Zakariyo.

ABOVE: After a great day out at Tongariro National Park, it was lunch out for the
Ikramova family. It was dad Said’s birthday on Saturday so we hope he had a wonderful
day celebrating 34 years and counting!

ABOVE: Felix and Jules Ross had a great
time at Waimārama Beach.

ABOVE: Pictured with Sophia and Armani,
two of her seven grandchildren, Margaret
Wright took the opportunity to relax and
have fun during the school holidays!

ABOVE: The rock wall at Community View
was a very popular activity these holidays!

ABOVE:
Jordan
Edge-Tuhakaraina
enjoyed reading all about his ancestor
Wiremu Tamihana (the late Christian
Maori Chief from Ngati Haua) while at
a working bee at the Matamata Baptist
Church for Mainly Music.

ABOVE: Six weeks of fun travelling both
islands, lovely sunsets at her daughter
Maxine’s, great times with Mama Maxine,
beautiful views of the Kaimai, family
catch ups, rugby at UMS and so much fun
meant Cherie Macdonald had a holiday to
remember!
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Matamata 8 Ball Assn

Results for July 5: Green Parrot 7 v Oko
8, RSA 5 v Trust 10, Matamata Club 7 v
Workies Bar 8. July 12: RSA 6 v Matamata
Club 9, Green Parrot 8 v Trust 7, Workies
Bar 10 v Oko 5. July 109: Trust 7 v Oko 8,
RSA 5 v Workies Bar 10, Green Parrot 7 v
M/M Club 8.

Walton Ladies 9 Hole

A break in the weather once again for
the 15 Monday morning golfers, so they
all enjoyed their round in the sun. LGU
Nett differential round saw Bev King on
-0.3, Lorraine Mettam 2.7 and Carolyn
Osborne 3.7. Best Gross Bev King, runnerup Carolyn Osborne. Best nett Bev King,
runner-up Lorraine Mettam. Stableford
prizewinners were 1st Bev King, 2nd
Lorraine Mettam, 3rd Carolyn Osborne.
The discounted round of golf was by lucky
dip and the winner was Irene Gubb. Jan
Parry was the recipient of the Robert
Harris voucher this week for the Longest
Putt on Number 18. The Monthly Sponsors
raffle was drawn with four winners (Surita
Heyden, Karen Martin, Fiona Pickett and
Lynda Sycamore) each taking home a $20
voucher from Paper Plus.

Walton Women’s 18 Hole

Saturday women Dina Lewis, Jan
McIntyre, Karo Preston revealed red faces
through low scores, stinging rain and
windburn a week ago. Conversely, the
Tuesday girls enjoyed tropical conditions.
Di Sweeney once again sashayed down
her worn path to the Redoubt Bar with
this week’s voucher clenched in her
fist. Gay Pickett, Tayla Verner and Carol

Mahon exercised muted celebrations, but
were better than anyone else with their
Stableford points. Dina Lewis hit the
Jackpot with a two on the 8th after four
drought-ridden weeks in this category.
Nothing like a good ole chip in to warm
the cockles of ye heart and lay claim to
a substantial bar tab. This week, Carol
Mahon’s pilgrimage over the Kaimai’s
was well rewarded. She put her Waikato
comrades well in their place and hit the
holy grail with a Nett 64. Tayla Verner, Di
Sweeney and Megan Higgens stableford
points afforded them the privilege of
swaggering home. The final of the McLean
Buttons was played out with Tayla and Di
capitalising on their good form, scoring a
couple of birdies. A couple of high-flying
chicks for sure.

Walton Men’s Golf

A great day of golf for 48 starters with a
fine day and course in excellent condition.
Golfer of the week was Alan Dodd who was
+5 in the par competition.Results: A. Dodd
+5, Q. Blair +4, R. Rutten, P. Thomson,
+2, M. Jenkins, S. Peacock, G. Laing, +1, B
Crayshay, R. Luxton, M. King, 0, J. Stevens,
J. Adamson, -1, M. Ingram, K. Liebenberg,
T. Forrester, D. Sharp, I Aliimatafitafi, -2,
P. Mead, E. Martinez-Sweeney, S. Owen, P.
Davidson, E. Hillerton, M. Lewis, -3. Two’s
J. Stevens, M. Lewis, R. Rutten, R. Luxton, B.
Quinton, M. Ingram, E. Martinez-Sweeney,
I. Wright. Hidden Holes, Q. Blair, 9 points.
Nearest pin on 12, M. Ingram. Longest
putt on 18, M. Lewis.

Matamata Golf NZ Foursomes

44 pairs competed for the New Zealand
Foursomes Golf title last Friday at the

 
     
     

  
    
 

Matamata Golf Club. 41 different clubs
from as far afield at Invercargill (Queens
Park Golf Club) to Warkworth and Omaha
Beach participated. The event is played
over 36 holes alternate shot competition.
The 2021 NZ Champions were Amy Im
(Pupuke) and Yeonsoo Son from North
Shore with rounds of 78 and 74. Runner Up
Gross were Maddie May from Clearwater
and Lizzie Neale from Nelson 78, 76 and
third place went to Caitlin Maurice from
Omokoroa and Jessica Green from Te
Puke 81 77. Nett Winners were Jillian
Reakes from Cambridge and Alex Drent
from Riverside, Runners Up, the local
pair of Catherine Brown and Arlene Joe
(Matamata) and 3rd Di Sweeney and Deb
Ring from Walton.

Matamata Women’s Golf

Scramble Winner was Pam Anderson
82-10-72 and 36 Stableford points.
Combined drawn pairs was won by Arlene
Joe and Sheelah Lamb with 66 points
and received the Robert Harris Vouchers,
Runners Up Daph Lugton And Lynne Arts
on 64 points. Scramble Results: Pam
Anderson 36, Sheelah Lamb 35, Diane
Romley 33, Lynne Arts, Daph Lugton,
Catherine Brown And Chris Mackenzie 31.
John Barnett won the O’Del’Ems
Voucher and Gail Brook won the closest
to the green on 10 receiving the Sen Sushi
Voucher.

Wild weather whacks Swifts

Last weekend’s wild weather didn’t stop
local football from continuing, but it was
a bleak couple of days on the results front
for all four of Matamata Swifts senior
teams. All three men’s teams played at

SUDOKU

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every
3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9

 

Stationery | Books | Toys
Gifts | Lotto | Greeting Cards
Magazines | Gift Cards
NZ Post Services
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home on Saturday, with Comag Matamata
Swifts WaiBOP Premiership match against
league leaders, Taupo, the headline act.
The Swifts put up good account for
themselves but two late goals, while down
to ten players, put paid to their hopes of
gaining a result. Ellis Breadmore twice put
the Swifts in front during the first half but,
as the conditions worsened and the game
opened up, the visitors drew level both
times.
After the break it was Taupo’s turn to take
the lead, before the Swifts hit back almost
immediately through Radge Avergonzado,
who then went close to restoring
Matamata’s advantage. The pendulum
finally swung Taupo’s way during the
closing stages as, having used all their
substitutes, the Swifts were reduced to ten
men following the latest in their catalogue
of injuries. Two goals either side of the 90
minute mark completed a 5-3 win for the
league leaders.
Earlier in the day, Waharoa Transport
Swifts Reserves were edged out 1-0 by
Waikato Division 1 leaders, Melville
United, while Fez Kebab Swifts 3rds were
beaten 4-0 by Waihi’s reserves.
On Sunday, Challenge Matamata Swifts
Ladies travelled to leaders, Tokoroa, in the
only Waikato Division 1 match played over
the weekend. The team put in a huge shift
against the league’s form team, scoring
twice in the second half after being two
down at the break. Laura Fisher struck
with a half volley and Jen Waterhouse
headed home a Stacey McFarlane cross for
Matamata’s goals, but the host scored once
more during the second period to run our
3-2 winners. April Donnelly marshalled
the defence strongly.  Dwayne Barlow.

85 Broadway, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 7694

Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikkato

Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato

Authorised by Tim van de Molen, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

Naturally choose our
team for compassionate
calf disbudding
and vaccinating.
W

ABOVE: Comag Matamata Swifts’ Hardeep Singh competes
against Taupo in the WaiBOP Premiership held last weekend.

Injuries bite as Swifts suffer

ith more senior players seemingly injured
than fit, it was another tough weekend for
Matamata Swifts’ football teams. Comag Matamata
Swifts shipped late goals again to come out on the
wrong side of a 4-2 score line at Huntly Thistle, while
Waharoa Transport Swifts Reserves and Fez Kebab
Swifts 3rds also tasted defeat.
The Swifts began brightly at Huntly and Radge
Avergonzado, with his fifth goal of the season, gave the
visitors a deserved lead early on. Both sides plugged
away throughout the first half – the Swifts in search
of further goals and Huntly looking for an equaliser –
and it was the hosts who scored right on half time to
send the teams in all square at half time. Huntly then
found the lead ten minutes after the break as the game
ebbed and flowed. With 20 minutes remaining, it was
Matamata’s turn to equalise when substitute, Ben
Johnson, struck for the visitors. Heading into the final
stages it was anyone’s match but, as has been the case
of late, Matamata’s lack of depth was to prove fatal.
Two late goals for the hosts meant Matamata ended
another game in which they deserved something
empty handed.
Waharoa Transport Swifts Reserves fell 2-0 at
Claudelands Rovers, one of the leading sides in Waikato
Division 1. Short of a full squad, the young reserves put
in a solid performance against experienced opponents.

Fez Kebab Swifts 3rds played out and entertaining
encounter against Cambridge, before being defeated
5-2. The 3rds led 2-1 at the break through goals from
Adan Miller and Jason Li, but ran out of legs as the
match wore on. Challenge Matamata Ladies had a bye
this week. All three Swifts men’s teams are back home
this coming weekend as the season continues, while
the ladies head to Hamilton.  Dwayne Barlow.

ABOVE: Comag Matamata Swifts’ Adam Harris (in
red) took on Huntly on Saturday.

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL

Your Property!

Give me a call today for a free confidential,
no obligation appraisal.

Every apprasial between now and end of July goes
in the draw for a weekend away in Taupo*
*Terms and Conditions apply
You are entered into the draw when an appraisal is completed on your property by
Trevor Kenny during the months of July and August for lifestyle and rural properties.
Competition drawn Wednesday 1st September 2021. Prize is a weekend away in
Taupo, staying for two nights in the Hilton, to the value of $800, to be taken by the
15th December 2021.

“If you are serious about selling,
I am serious about selling it for you.”

Trevor Kenny

AWARD WINNER 2021
2021 OVERALL SERVICE
EXCELLENCE WINNER

Rural & Lifestyle Specialist
M 021 791 643 | trevor.kenny@pggwrightson.co.nz

www.pggwre.co.nz

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008.

Helping grow the country
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Helping hands are happy hands!

Make your
own Hot
Chocolate

   
  
  

  

 
  
 
 


Makes 4 Servings
Prep & Cook time: 15 min
You will need:

• 3 Tbsp cocoa powder
• 3 Tbsp granulated sugar
• 1/2 tsp cinnamon (optional)
• 1/4 cup water
• 4 cups milk
• Saucepan
• Whisk

What to do:

1. Place cocoa powder, sugar,
cinnamon (if you like cinnamon), and
water in the saucepan. Blend them with
the whisk until the cocoa is all mixed in.
2. Add the milk slowly and stir them all
together.
3. Grownups do this step! Set the
saucepan over a low heat. Keep stirring
until it’s hot.
Connect
the dots.
Colour in!

4. Just before serving, beat your hot
chocolate mixture with a whisk to make
it foamy.
5. Top with a few marshmallows if you
want to.

Yum...Enjoy!
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Racing with Dennis Ryan

M

Matamata dominates New Zealand Horse of the Year list

atamata horses enjoyed a stellar season on the Champion Two-Year-Old finalists are from Matamata, Richards stable, Savy Yong Blonk, is the sole local to make
track and are shaping up to again be the dominant the Te Akau stablemates On The Bubbles and Sword Of the cut in the Champion Stayer category.
force at the annual New Zealand Horse of the Year awards. State, who between them won the country’s two Group
The Horse of the Year awards also cover various other
Last week the awards convenors, New Zealand One races for their age, and the Graham Richardson/ categories, with Jamie Richards and his partner Danielle
Thoroughbred Racing, released the list of finalists for Rogan Norvall-trained Bonny Lass, winner of the J Swap Johnson obvious choices for the trainer and jockey
the various categories except jumpers, who still had Contractors Matamata Breeders’ Stakes and placed in categories recognising their runaway premiership tallies.
definitive races to contest before the end of the season.
both Group Ones.
Waikato Stud again has a compelling case for Champion
After Matamata-trained horses had won 14 of the
Three of the four Champion Three-Year-Old finalists are Breeder honours after another headline season through
country’s 21 Group One races as well as another two in locals – Rocket Spade and Amarelinha, respective winners New Zealand and Australia and as far afield as Hong
Australia, there was no surprise to note the dominant of the New Zealand Derby and Oaks, and star sprinter Kong. Matamata-trained awards finalists Amarelinha
Matamata presence in the awards list. Of the 18 Need I Say More. Likewise the Champion Sprinter-Miler and Probabeel as well as star Cambridge three-year-old
individuals nominated across five categories, no less than list with three of the four being Matamata-trained – Aegon are three obvious examples of the Tower Road
12 of them hail from Matamata.
Avantage, Melody Belle and Probabeel. Avantage and nursery’s success over the past season, while Waikato
Equally unsurprising is leading trainer Jamie Richards’ Melody Belle are among five nominees for Champion Stud sires Savabeel, Ocean Park and the late Sacred Falls
eight-strong hand of finalists after a stellar season that Middle Distance honours, while yet another from the all sired Group One winners.
produced 13 New Zealand Group One
Another likely prospect carrying the WS
wins and another two in Australia. The
brand was unveiled at Te Rapa on Saturday
Richards-trained contingent includes
when the Garry Chittick-bred and owned
Melody Belle, who will be shooting for
Savabeel filly It Might Be You made a
a hat-trick of supreme Horse of the Year
stunning debut. After some impressive
titles after a campaign that saw her break
trial performances, the daughter of the
the freakish Sunline’s 20-year-old record
former talented sprinter Tootsie toyed
of 13 Group One wins by a New Zealandwith her rivals as she carried Danielle
trained horse.
Johnson to her 150th win for the season.
Whether the now-retired Melody Belle
Tootsie is already the dam of the dual
can complete the hat-trick is just one
Group Two winner Ocean Emperor, who
intriguing aspect of the 2020-21 awards,
like Ocean Park was trained by his partwhich are decided by a 60-odd voting
owner Gary Hennessy, and now stands at
panel. Stablemates Probabeel, whose
his and wife Jenny’s Weowna Park. Tootsie
Australian campaign produced four wins
raced on both sides of the Tasman when
including two at Group One, and Avantage,
trained by Mike Moroney, and a similar
who put together a remarkable sequence
destiny likely awaits It Might Be You, who
of five Group One wins, also have strong
is currently with Ballymore Matamata
claims to the supreme title.
trainer Pam Gerard. A nasty hind leg injury
The awards finalists announced last
suffered in a paddock accident delayed
week are spread across five categories:
the filly’s racing career, but judging by her
two-year-old, three-year-old, sprinterABOVE: Savabeel filly It Might Be You (Danielle Johnson) carries the Waikato Stud weekend performance she’s more than
miler, middle distance and stayer. All three colours to an impressive debut win at Te Rapa. Photo by NZ Racing Desk.
capable of making up for lost time. 
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Tim van de Molen
The influence of gangs on vulnerable members
of the wider Matamata community has long been
of major concern. Their insidious infiltration into
people’s lives has never been condoned by lawabiding society. It makes sense that the scourge of
drugs in our community, illegal guns, intimidation,
increased violence and other unsocial behaviours
and crimes, which are hallmarks of gangs, should be
staunchly targeted as intolerable by our law enforcers
and Government. As such, it is unprecedented and
completely unacceptable that a gang-affiliated group
should be endorsed and financially benefit from
none other than the Government and Prime Minister.
It is incomprehensible that $2.75 million has been
allocated to them instead of to reputable agencies
whose proven track records in rehabilitating people
with drug addictions are overridden in favour of giving
the money to the Mongrel Mob. It’s glaring evidence
that this Government is not only soft on crime, but
untenably sanctioning gang activities by funding
them. Let’s be clear; the Mongrel Mob is an organised
criminal organisation which has been caught selling
meth, uses illegal firearms and perpetrates significant
violence on our streets. Almost any other organisation
would be more appropriate to fund than a drugpeddling gang, yet the Prime Minister has repeatedly
stood by her decision to sign off on this funding,
and that this is being blown out of proportion. The
Proceeds of Crime Fund was established to support
victims and to fund initiatives which would address
social harm caused by gangs. Handing these funds to
gangs is a slap in the face to victims of drug-related
crimes. These victims must be incredulous by this
injustice. There are now 8000 gang members peddling
drugs, violence and misery throughout New Zealand.
That’s a 48% increase (2660 new gang members)
since this Government came to power. Sadly, gangs
have a negative impact on many communities,
including Matamata, and it’s putting the safety of our
children, families, and wider society at risk. National
has a ten step plan to target gang crime which
includes; providing Police with new powers to search
and powers to seize illegal guns from gangs, reinstate

DEATH NOTICE

DEATH NOTICE

DEATH NOTICE

FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICES

SCHUTS Antonius Henricus
(Tony)
Passed away peacefully at
home 11 July 2021, after
his battle with cancer,
listening to his favourite
music with his family by his
side. Very much loved and
treasured by his wife Robyn
and his children Sarah and
Jake, Theo and Leyla.
Devoted
granddad
to
Aryaan, Carlos and Myah. A
service to celebrate Tony’s
life will be held in the Epsom
Lounge, Matamata Racing
Club, State Highway 27,
Thursday 29 July 2021 at
1pm followed by a private
cremation. Much thanks to
Hospice, District Nurses
and Dr Greg Dunn for their
amazing support. In lieu of
flowers
donations
to
Hospice Waikato would be
appreciated and may be left
at
the
service.
All
communications to the
Schuts
family
c/6
Tamihana Street, Matamata
3400.

MITCHELL, Paula Frances
Passed
suddenly
yet
peacefully surrounded by
her family on the 21st July
2021, aged 45 years.
Loved partner and best
mate of Paul, much loved
mother to Kayla and partner
Jim, cherished daughter of
Melville (late) and Sheryl.
Dearly loved sister of Karyn
and Carl, Sandra and Stuart
(U.K), Rodney and Vanessa.
At Paula’s request, a private
cremation has been held. All
communications to 21
Tower Road, Matamata.

MCDOWELL: Robert
14.10.1919 - 25.07.2021
Aged 101. Loved dad of
Irene, Andrea and Phillip.
Loved grandad of Newton,
Shandon, Keegan, Jayden,
Zaria and Martina. Loved
husband
of
Sherry
(deceased). In celebration of
his life a service will be held
at Broadway Funeral Home,
Short Street, Matamata on
Thursday 29 July at 1.00pm.
Special thanks to the
wonderful staff - Matamata
Country
Lodge.
"Two
teaspoons of water in my
whiskey...DONT
DROWN
IT!!!!"

CANARIES for sale. Also
an Avery 2m x 1.8m $200.
Ph 07 888 6564.

MATAMATA JU JITSU
Club. Self defence for
juniors and seniors. Ph
David on 027 231 2606.
All welcome.

You have left our
lives way too soon.
Always and forever
in our hearts
ADAMS, Grant Stewart:
29.08.52 - 09.07.21
Grant
passed
away
peacefully
at
Pohlen
Hospital.
Special think you to Marty,
doctors and staff.
He is survived by Craig, Julie
and Vicki, and will be sadly
missed.

the Armed Response Teams, increase offenses
for violent gang crime, ban gang insignia in
public places, increase penalties for assaults
on Corrections Officers, trial the use of tasers
by Corrections Officers, and an amendment
to the Sentencing Act adding an aggravating
factor for gang members. We would initiate
a new Bill calling for no public funding for
gangs, and gangs would be required to prove
their income was legitimate. We refuse to buy
20,000-30,000 gang votes by coddling gangs
with favours; so should this Government. 

FOR SALE
CUSHIONS
Huge
selection of top-quality
cushions
only
$20
each. Available now at
Waterson’s Superstore,
cnr Tainui & Tamihana
Streets, Matamata.
BIRD FEEDERS, great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
MY NEW thesaurus is
terrible. Not only that, it’s
also terrible.
GLUTEN
FREE
Beef
sausages available now
at
Meat
Company,
Broadway, Matamata.
AM I THE only one who
realised the hardness
of the butter is directly
proportionate to the
softness of the bread?

I’M GOOD at sleeping.
I can do it with my eyes
closed.
HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata township.
TREE LUCERNE packs
only $3.95. Attracts
native pigeon and bees
to your property. Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata township.
AVOCADO plants, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
I WAS addicted to soap.
I’m clean now.
SEED Potatoes, Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
I DON’T WANT to sleep
like a baby. I want to
sleep like my husband.
SELECT from our area
of shrubs marked at
only 1/2 price Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

CURTAIN
CLEANING
Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
I KNOW THIS is going to
sound cheesy but I think
you are the gratest.
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
IF YOU go into the
bathroom as an American
and come out as an
American, what are you
while you’re in there?
European.
KEY CUTTING Biggest
selection.
Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
FREE
Sexual
abuse
counselling in Matamata,
Monday - Friday, also
general counselling with
cost negotiated at first
visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC,
ACC Sensitive Claims
Counsellor.
YOGA everyone welcome
w w w. m a t a m a t ay o ga .
co.nz. Ph/txt Andrea 021
262 2767.
NEED FOOD Call the
Matamata
Foodbank,
weekdays 9am to 4pm.
Ph: 021 1198 497.
ONE HAT said to the
other “You stay here. I’ll
go on ahead.”

Sunday Service Time: 9.30am
Streaming YouTube Channel:
St Andrews Matamata
St Davids Waharoa 2pm, Sunday
Minister: Murray Lambert
Oﬃce phone: 888 7242
oﬃce@standrewsmatamata.org.nz

LIVING HOPE

BY PASTOR MATA WAQANITUINAYAU - PERIA ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hope of eternal life is the only hope for
mankind. If we ought to think that life only ends
here then we are truly miserable, for the fact
that with all that you've worked for in our whole
en�re life, when we come to the end of our
journey in this world we will be surprised to
know that we are all going to be on a same level
as everyone else.
Whether you are a professor at the University,
or a diesel mechanic, CEO of a huge corpora�on
or a labourer, a billionaire or a homeless
person, even a worse criminal like Hitler or a
saint like Mother Teresa, when it comes to
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the end of our journey on the earth, we will go
through a same door called death, even if the
manner of our end may be diﬀerent. We bring
nothing to this world and we will take nothing
from it, as Bible says in Job 1:21 "Naked I came
from my mother's womb, and naked I will
depart".
Death is somewhat known as the leveler. The
only thing that will make a diﬀerence is life
beyond the grave. In the book of Hebrews 9:27
it says, “It is appointed for man to die once and
a�er that comes judgment”. People who
commi�ed crimes against humanity, who

caused the deaths of millions in the past if there
is no judgment beyond the grave then there is
no jus�ce in life. The hope for humanity is that
we all appointed to die just once. The hope we
have is that God gave us His Son Jesus Christ to
be our subs�tute, the eternal judgment that
was supposed to be upon us, was laid upon Him
on the cross of Calvary.
The good news is God has given us this hope
paid for not by silver or gold but by the precious
blood of Jesus. 1 John 3:3 All who have this
hope in him purify themselves, just as he is
pure.

Classifieds...

hello@sceneonline.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

VEHICLES indoor covered
vehicle storage AVAILABLE
NOW! Long term at
Sunny Park Storage. Ph
0274753478.

I TOLD MY wife she was
drawing her eyebrows
too high. She looked
surprised.

WHAT DID the buffalo say
when his son left? Bison.
STORAGE short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunny Park Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.
MY
GRANDFATHER
invented the cold air
balloon. It never really
took off.
LIKE THE FUNNIES? Send
us yours! Email us at
hello@sceneonline.co.nz.

PET FOOD!
We have premium
raw pet mince
from only

5 .95

$

per kg

Broadway, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8957

BUSINESS FOR SALE

We have the following fulltime position/s available:
Truck Driver
Machine Operator / Digger Driver
Labourer
The successful applicants will:
• Hold a full NZ Driver’s Licence and preferably Class
2-4, however this is not essential.
• Be physically fit with an excellent work ethic and be
happy to jump on the end of a shovel as required to
help the team.
We offer:
• Immediate start and excellent remuneration –
depending on knowledge and experience.
• Modern and well-maintained machinery and
equipment.
• All PPE provided.
To apply please phone Jeff Stoner on 027 270 4810 or
email: info@matamatadrillers.co.nz

MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

If you have a passion for sports this
might be your opportunity!
• Has been successfully operating for over 50 years
• Full training and transition support following takeover
• Financials available from local accountant
• All enquiries welcome and treated in confidence

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE

The Window Cleaners,
residential and commercial.
Glass and joinery cleaning.

Ph: 0274 753 478

Phone Jane for a quote on
021 857 851
Locally owned and operated
with a smile

Pop in and see Chris or phone 07 888 8515

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS

PUBLIC NOTICE

23 BEAR ST Tirau.
Saturday 31st July, not
before 8am. Moving
overseas, all sorts for sale.
WHY DON’T dinosaurs
talk? Because they’re
dead.

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Zips/hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888
9303 or 027 292 2189.

NEED FOOD Call the
Matamata
Foodbank,
weekdays 9am to 4pm. Ph:
021 1198 497.

I SOLD my vacuum cleaner.
It was just collecting dust.

A DYSLEXIC man walks
into a bra.

Long or short term
storage options
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

PUBLIC NOTICES

SITUATIONS VACANT

Facility Cleaner and CBD Rubbish Collector
Are you looking for a part time role to fit your lifestyle?
Don’t want to be stuck in one place all day?
Want your work to positively impact the town you live in?
Take pride in what you do?
This might be the position for you!

WORK WANTED

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

Business for sale

GARAGE SALE

SITUATIONS VACANT

]� stl
��d�
�

This role is 18 hours per week based in Matamata and is responsible for cleaning
Headon Stadium, Firth Tower restrooms and keeping Matamata central business
district looking clean and tidy. You will also provide backup public restroom
cleaning to cover for other staff absences.

cleoners

These hours will be worked on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday with additional
hours available as required to clean Headon Stadium following events. The start and
finish times can be negotiable with the successful applicant.
To be successful for this role you will be reliable, a team player and hold a full
drivers licence.
What can we offer you? A flexible role, a supportive work environment, full training
and a job that has purpose. Apply today!
Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz and enter the job code
16534MTS or pick up an application form from one of our council offices.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Junior Prizegiving
Sunday August 1st, 2021
The fun starts at 2pm!
All grades:
Mini Midgets through to 13th grade

• Bouncy Castle
• Lots of fun activities
• Bring a plate

Applications close midday Monday, 2 August 2021

ANNUAL FERTILSER DRIVE

Building Control Officer

4th September 2021
Applications are invited from organisations
interested in participating and benefitting
from the annual Lions Fertiliser Drive
project. Applicants are required to provide
approximately 10 vehicles and people
power for delivery of the products.

Our busy building control team is looking for someone with a positive can do
attitude, excellent customer service skills and building control experience to join
them as a Building Control Officer.
Based in Matamata, the key focus of this role is processing building consents,
undertaking inspections and answering customer enquiries.
We are looking for someone with the following skills:

Please apply by email to: d.wearne@xtra.co.nz

The Secretary, Lions Club of Matamata
PO Box 59, Matamata.

Let’s celebrate a great 2021 season!

•
•
•
•

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for new
on-licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal of
off-licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal of
club licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

Sarel Jacobus Venter has
made application to the
District Licensing Committee
at Te Aroha for the renewal of
a club licence in respect of the
premises situated at Matamata
Airfield, 1393 SH27 and
known as Piako Gliding Club.
The general nature of the
business conducted under the
licence is gliding.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are 7
days per week during gliding
operations between 11am and
12pm except Good Friday,
Easter Sunday, Christmas Day
and before 1pm on Anzac Day.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the
Matamata
Piako
District
Council, District Licensing
Committee, Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the
licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of
the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing
Committee
at
Matamata
Piako
District
Council, PO Box 266, Te Aroha
3342.
No objection to the renewal of
a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of
this notice.

Blueline Hospitality Limited
has made application to the
District Licensing Committee
at Te Aroha for the issue of an
on-licence in respect of the
premises situated at 81 Arawa
Street, Matamata and known
as Horse and Jockey Inn. The
general nature of the business
conducted under the licence
is Tavern.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are:
Monday to Sunday, 8.30am to
1.00am the following day.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of
the Matamata Piako District
Council, District Licensing
Committee, Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the
licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of
the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at
Matamata Piako District
Council, PO Box 266, Te
Aroha 3342.
No objection to the renewal of
a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication
of this notice. The first notice
published 20 July 2021.

Rings Scenic Tours has made
application to the District
Licensing Committee at Te
Aroha for the renewal of an
off-licence in respect of the
premises situated at 501
Buckland
Road,
RD2,
Matamata and known as The
Green
Dragon
Shop
(Hobbiton) The general nature
of the business conducted
under the licence is Tourism.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are
8.00am to 9.00pm, Monday
to Sunday.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of
the Matamata Piako District
Council, District Licensing
Committee, Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the
licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of
the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at
Matamata Piako District
Council, PO Box 266, Te
Aroha 3342.
No objection to the renewal of
a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication
of this notice. The first notice
published 20 July 2021.

Hinuera Rugby and Sports
Club has made application to
the
District
Licensing
Committee at Te Aroha for the
renewal of a club licence in
respect of the premises
situated at 4846 State
Highway 29, RD2 Matamata
and known as Hinuera Rugby
and Sports Incorporated. The
general nature of the business
conducted under the licence is
Club.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are 12
Midday until 12 Midnight,
Monday to Sunday.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the
Matamata
Piako
District
Council, District Licensing
Committee, Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the
licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of
the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing
Committee
at
Matamata
Piako
District
Council, PO Box 266, Te Aroha
3342.
No objection to the renewal of
a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication
of this notice. The first notice
published 20 July 2021.

Our ideal applicant would already be a fully qualified building inspector or hold
a qualification specified in the regulations, however consideration will also be
given to applicants currently working towards a specified qualification or willing to
commit to study and training.
So what can we offer you? A wide variety of work, a supportive team environment and
of course a fantastic lifestyle with beaches, bushwalks and cities in close proximity.
Interested? Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz and enter
the job code 16614MTS.
Applications close midday Friday, 6 August 2021.

Swim Zone Lifeguards
• Permanent, fixed term and casual positions available
• Positions available at Swim Zone Matamata, Morrinsville and Te Aroha
Do you love the outdoors and want to gain experience working in the Sport
and Recreation industry?
We are looking for enthusiastic people to join our lifeguard teams at Swim Zone Te
Aroha, Morrinsville and Matamata.
There are a variety of positions available with hours ranging from casual to 10 – 40
hours per week. Some after school and weekend shifts are available. Hours of work
will be on a rostered basis and you will be required to work weekends, evenings and
public holidays.
You will need to have great communication skills, be customer focused, enjoy
working in a team environment and be a confident swimmer. Full training will be
provided to obtain first aid and lifeguard qualifications.
So what can we offer you? A decent pay rate, the opportunity to upskill and gain
qualifications, flexible hours and an awesome work environment.
So what are you waiting for? Apply today!
Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz and enter the job
code 16254MTS.
Applications close midday Friday, 13 August 2021.

M10048

PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal of
club licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

A good understanding of the NZ Building Act and regulations
Proven experience in a Building Control Officer role
Excellent time management skills
Good communication skills with the ability to work with customers to
identify solutions for complex situations.
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Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz
BUILDER

CONTRACTING

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CAFE

CONTRACTING

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CARPET CARE

CURTAIN CLEANING

APPLIANCE REPAIR

ELECTRICAL

Ltd

Same great in home
service and repairs for
ALL YOUR whiteware and
home appliances

Drop off of appliance repairs available
by arrangement.
Call 07 888 4910 or text 021 302 840
Email: service@cleaverappliances.co.nz





AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

ELEVATED WORK PLATFORMS

ELEVATED

    
 
 
 
  

Carpet

ELECTRICAL

WORK PLATFORMS
Large range of elevated work platforms:
• Electric scissor lifts suitable for concrete floors
and inside buildings
• Diesel 4x4 scissor lifts with 500kg lift capacity
• Diesel 4x4 knuckle booms for hard to reach places





0800 2HIGHER



CARTAGE

DECORATING

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

For ALL your automotive WOF,
SERVICE and REPAIRS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
NOW DOING

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz

BUILDER

DECORATING

CLEANING

FARMING

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe
Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

EARTHWORKS

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

• Town and country fencing
• Tree and stump removal
Free
• Post and pole augers
Quotes
• Site maintenance
• 5 Tonne tip truck

Call Raymond | 0274 956 675 | selmans@xtra.co.nz

EFFLUENT

REID & HARRISON

SERVICES
18
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FENCING

Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz
PANELBEATERS

FINANCE

PRINTING

SECOND HAND

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

See us for all your Insurance Repairs
• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831

GLAZING

PAINTING

Why spend tens of thousands on a roof replace
when you can book a professional roof respray
at a fraction of the cost!
Also offering Commercial & Residential
Interior and Exterior Painting

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz
GLAZING

PAINTING

Petrina Crosby
The personal
touch in
Property
Management

Free Review Available

Call Now 027 479 1849
Matamata

PLASTERING

HEAT PUMPS

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Experience + Care = Excellence
www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

HEAT PUMPS

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STUMP GRINDING

HYDRAULIC SERVICES

PLUMBING

PROPERTY SERVICES

TRUCK FOR HIRE

GIVE US A CALL ABOUT
YOUR HYDRAULIC HOSE
REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

• Chimney Sweeping
• Water blasting/House washing
• Stump grinding & brush chipping
• Driveways and paver cleaning
• Gutter cleaning
• Trees

24/7
027 812 6632 | ma�minky@icloud.com
LANDSCAPING

PANELBEATERS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

TRUCK FOR HIRE

ROOFING

WHEELIE BIN
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Fishing Report

H

i. Wow, a nice bit of
sunshine over the
weekend. I hope you got a chance to get
out and enjoy it and perhaps cast a line
or two. Fresh or salt, it doesn’t really
matter. Catching a fish can be, and is, very
rewarding – hopefully putting tea on the
table as well!
Most of the streams are closed around
our wee town at the moment, but the good
ole Waihou, a top producer, is open for
your convenience. How good is that. I have
said this before I know, but the good ole
Waihou has more trout per kilometre than
any other stream in New Zealand. How
about that – and its right at our back door!
For a play in the boat and a troll, you can
head over to the Waikato lakes of Karapiro
or Arapuni, both fishing well with black/
gold Toby’s.
To the Rotorua area and my man down
there, trout guide Glenn Skinner, tells me
of some very good fishing with the fly
rod. Glenn has been taking people to the
eastern end of Rotoiti and casting off the
beach. Last week they bagged two trout
over eight pound, very nice. For trolling
Glenn says you just can’t go past Lake
Rotorua. Fish along the edge of the weed
bank from the airport down to the Ohau
channel. For best results use a harling set
up with two flies in front of a spotty gold,
black/gold Toby or traffic light coloured
lures.
To the south a bit more to the mighty
lake, Taupo. Early morning harling is going
quite nicely for boaties and kayakers.
The highlight down there at the moment
though, is the river fishing. Last week they
had significant rainfall that flushed the
rivers out very nicely. This has produced
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a fresh run of fish in great condition. Last
week DOC released one from their trap
that tipped the scales at over 12lb, very
nice ah!
Over to the sea and the west coast and
reports from there tell me the snapper
are out a bit deeper. Talking to Dwayde
Pinny who runs three charter boats off
Kawhia, he tells me they are getting good
snapper in and around the 65m mark
straight off Albatross Point. Dwayde says
the condition of the snapper are excellent
– also getting a few in double figures. As a
very good bi-catch, there are lots of nice
fat gurnard around too.
Up to the Coromandel and the snapper
are a bit lethargic at the moment. This is
very normal for this time of the year with
the water temperature being so low. Be
patient and use plenty of burley and they
will come on at some stage of the tide.
My skipper up there, Darryll of Snapper
Safaris, tells me the first couple of hours
lift of the incoming tide is producing the
best results.
Over in the Bay of Plenty all eyes are
out wide. Why? Well, the Blue Fin tuna
have arrived off White, Mayor and the
Alderman’s. While not everybody’s cup of
tea, they are a very exciting fish to catch.
You need to head out to about the 1,000m
line or further. Some of the best results
have come from the Alderman rise area. If
you head out for a crack at it, make sure
you are well equipped with good gear as
some of these fish are over 10kgs.
Of course you’re welcome to pop in
and see us at Sportsworld if you have
any questions or need a bit of advice. It’s
always good to hear what our locals are
getting up to!  Happy fishing, Bungey.

TIRED OF HIGH FARM

VEHICLE COSTS?
IT’S TIME TO GO YAMAHA.

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT OPTIONS

YAMAHA RELIABILITY

MORE TIME ON FARM

4.95% P.A
FIXED RATE

3 YEAR

150 HR

24-36 MONTH
LOAN TERM

GENUINE FULL
FACTORY WARRANTY

24/36 MONTH LOAN TERM

SERVICE
INTERVALS

ON ATV & ROV

ON ATV & ROV

NON ASSET-BACKED
COMMERCIAL APPLICANTS
VARIOUS REPAYMENT
FREQUENCIES AVAILABLE

AG125

$

VIKING EPS

3,999

$

+ GST

KODIAK 700 EPS

$

19,477

14,173

+ GST

+ GST

PHIL’S MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
11 Tui Street, Matamata | Phone: 07 888 7604 | www.philsmotorcycles.co.nz
Promotion available between 1/04/21 to 30/09/21 on new farm vehicles (AG125, AG200, TTR230/A, TW200, XT250, YFM350FA, YFM450FB, YFM450FB/P, YFM700FA, YFM700FB/P, YXC700P, YXE850PBL, YXE850PK, YXF850,
YXM700, YXM700S SE, YXE1000PSEM, YXF1000PSEM), through participating authorised Yamaha dealers while stocks last. Offer available for specified models, and warranty registered on or before 30/09/21. *FINANCE DISCLAIMER:
monthly repayments.4.95% p.a. fixed interest rate on a 24 or 36 month loan term. Commercial applicants only with NZBN registered for minimum of 1 year. Maximum amount financed is $35,000 and applies to the new farm vehicle models
listed for this promotion. Offer available from April 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021 with final settlement date of October 31, 2021. Credit criteria, fees, charges and conditions apply including an application fee of $325, $10 PPSR fee and a
dealer administration fee. Finance to approved applicants by Yamaha Motor Finance New Zealand Ltd. (YMF) NZBN 9429036270798 FSP 9622.

